Remote Service - The remote parking lot is located 1.5 miles from campus. Operates Monday – Friday from 6:15am-3:00pm.

Remote C-HOP
Ashborough CCE/CUS
Arium 41
Admin Hub

Traffic may affect route times when vehicles are off campus.

Special events, holidays, inclement weather, school breaks and other factors can affect routes;

Campus - Operates Monday- Friday from 7:45am-4:30pm. SHS is not serviced from 1:15pm – 2:15pm.

Lot K
SHS
C-HOP
CCE
Admin Hub

Local A - Operates Monday-Thursday from 7:15am-4:00pm.

Ashborough CCE
Arium 41 Admin Hub
C-HOP

The LIFE shuttles intend to provide safe, efficient, convenient transportation serving students, employees and visitors. The shuttle service supports the daily routines of the campus community, operating within the Standards of Serving Lasting Purpose, and intending to provide a pleasant experience for all passengers.

Please send any questions and or comments to shuttles@life.edu.

Local B - Operates Monday-Friday from 11:15am-8:00pm.

Lot K Admin Hub
C-HOP Remote
CCE
Ashborough and Arium 41 on request after 4pm.

Remote Service - The remote parking lot is located 1.5 miles from campus. Operates Monday – Friday from 6:15am-3:00pm.

Remote C-HOP
Ashborough CCE/CUS
Arium 41
Admin Hub

Traffic may affect route times when vehicles are off campus.

Special events, holidays, inclement weather, school breaks and other factors can affect routes;

Shopping - Operates Saturdays from 9:00am-1:00pm. This route is flexible to meet shopping needs each Saturday and therefore may include additional stops within a 5 mile radius of campus.

LVR Harry's Market
Walmart Target
Farmer’s Market

Get the app at www.transloc.com